In the popular news media, public health officials routinely emphasize the health risks of obesity and portray weight as under personal control. These messages may increase support for policies designed to reduce rates of obesity, but can also increase antifat stigma. Less often, the media cover 'Health at Every Size' or 'Fat Rights' perspectives that may have the opposite effects. We investigated how exposure to different 'fat frames' shifts attitudes about weight and support for obesity policies. METHODS: Across four experiments (n = 2187), people read constructed news articles framing fatness as negative (unhealthy, controllable, acceptable to stigmatize) or positive (healthy, uncontrollable, unacceptable to stigmatize). RESULTS: Compared with people who read fat-positive frames, people who read fat-negative frames expressed more: belief in the health risks of being fat (d = 0.95-1.22), belief weight is controllable (d = 0.38-0.55), support for charging obese people more for health insurance (d = 0.26-0.77), antifat prejudice (in three out of four experiments, d = 0.28-0.39), willingness to discriminate against fat people (d = 0.39-0.71) and less willingness to celebrate body size diversity (d = 0.37-0.64). They were also less willing to say that women at the lower end of the obese range could be healthy at their weights. Effects on support for public policies, however, were generally small and/or nonsignificant. Compared with a control condition, exposure to fat-positive frames generally shifted attitudes more than fat-negative frames. In experiment 4, adding a message about the unacceptability of weight-based discrimination to unhealthy/controllable news articles only reduced antifat stigma on one of three measures compared with articles adding a discrimination-acceptable message. CONCLUSIONS: Exposure to different news frames of fat can shift beliefs about weight-related health risks and weight-based stigma. Shifting policy attitudes, however, is more challenging.
INTRODUCTION
Public health officials consider obesity a leading public health crisis and encourage people to lose or control their weight. The popular news media disseminates this view widely, especially in reports on medical studies. [1] [2] [3] The Justification-Suppression model of prejudice 4 suggests that people are more likely to express prejudice, and feel justified in doing so, when they perceive a trait to be both negative (for example, unhealthy) and under personal control. Consistent with this model, people who believe weight is under personal control are more likely to express negative attitudes toward heavier men and women. 5, 6 Based on this model, news reports asserting that weight is controllable and that high body fat levels are unhealthy could lead to increased antifat stigma. Antifat stigma, in turn, leads to increased stress, impaired health and reduced willingness to seek medical treatment. [7] [8] [9] Some media reports, however, do not portray fatness as harmful, controllable or acceptable to stigmatize. In this paper, we use experimental methods to measure how exposure to different representations of fatness in popular news media reports affect beliefs about the health risks of fatness, support for different obesity-related public policies and acceptance or rejection of antifat stigma.
Framing the problem of fatness There are several distinct negative ways that news reports frame fatness. The public health crisis frame presents obesity as a public health crisis warranting government intervention, as when former US Surgeon General Richard Carmona said that its death toll 'will dwarf 9-11 or any other terrorist attempt'. 10 The personal responsibility frame blames weight gain on bad food and exercise choices and presents willpower and self-control as crucial for weight loss. 2, 3, 11 The weight discrimination as justified (henceforth discrimination-justified) frame suggests that fatness is an acceptable target of prejudice. Content analyses of online news media images and videos show that the news media routinely portray fat men and women in stigmatizing ways. 12, 13 There are two fat-positive news media frames. Some researchers, clinicians and activists promote a Health at Every Size (HAES) frame.
14 According to this perspective, weight loss attempts typically produce neither weight loss nor improved health, 15 and even when elevated body mass index is associated with mortality or morbidity, it is not the cause. Rather, poor nutrition, sedentary lifestyle, poverty, weight-based stigma or other factors cause both negative health outcomes and weight gain. 16 This frame suggests that public officials should emphasize healthy eating and exercise rather than weight loss. Some public health officials have cautioned that disseminating research consistent with a HAES perspective could erode support for antiobesity policies, 17, 18 but it is unclear whether this concern is empirically supported.
The fat rights frame goes further than HAES, presenting fatness as a form of diversity and denouncing weight-based discrimination. [19] [20] [21] [22] Fat rights activists-who reject the medical terms 'overweight' and 'obesity' and reclaim 'fat' and 'fatness' as value neutral-promote this perspective in books, blogs and through organizations such as the National Association to Advance Fat Acceptance. They argue that news media reporting on the 'obesity epidemic' increases weight-based prejudice and stigma. 23 Past experimental research on frames The results of previous experimental studies attempting to manipulate antifat attitudes are inconsistent. 24 Of the 16 articles reviewed by Daníelsdóttira et al.,
24 most (n = 13) included only a single experiment, raising questions about replicability with a given set of stimuli and outcome measures.
More recently, in four out of five experiments, exposure to real news articles presenting the public health crisis frame increased expressions of antifat attitudes. 25 People exposed to stigmatizing photos of obese men and women in the media reported more antifat attitudes than people exposed to more positive representations. 26, 27 When exposed to scientific evidence that weight discrimination is a common problem in the workplace, women, but not men, became more willing to support antidiscrimination laws. 28 Negative representations of obese people can also affect people's willingness to deny medical treatments to obese women 29 and to charge them more for health insurance. 25 Other research has found, however, that exposure to framings of obesity had limited or no effects on policy attitudes. 30 Purpose of studies These studies seek to clarify inconsistencies in the literature on the effects of different framings of obesity. We examined the effects of exposure to Fat-Negative versus Fat-Positive frames across multiple experiments. To see how the different components of these frames affect attitudes toward fatness, we created eight news articles that systematically varied by whether they presented fatness as: (1) healthy versus unhealthy, (2) controllable versus uncontrollable and (3) discrimination as justified versus unacceptable.
Hypotheses Hypothesis 1. Compared with people exposed to Fat-Positive frames, people exposed to Fat-Negative frames will report stronger beliefs that fatness is unhealthy, that weight is under personal control, more antifat stigma (experiments 1-4) and more support for obesity-reducing public policies (experiments 1-3).
Hypothesis 2. Compared with a control condition, Fat-Negative frames will increase-whereas Fat-Positive frames will reducebeliefs that fatness is unhealthy, antifat stigma and support for obesity-reducing policies (experiment 3). Hypothesis 3. There will be main effects of exposure to articles presenting fatness as unhealthy versus healthy, fatness as controllable versus uncontrollable and weight-based discrimination as justified versus unacceptable. People exposed to messages that fatness is unhealthy or controllable or that discrimination is justified will report more antifat attitudes, support for obesity public policies and beliefs in the dangers and controllability of fatness than people exposed to messages of fatness as healthy, uncontrollable or of discrimination as unacceptable. Furthermore, we expected there would be interactions between controllability and healthiness (for example, the effect of framing fatness as inherently healthy versus unhealthy on antifat attitudes will be particularly strong when fatness is also presented as under personal control).
Research question 1. Related to hypothesis 3, we also tested a key question of interest to public health officials and fat activists alike: does adding an antistigma message to public health crisis and personal responsibility frames reduce antifat stigma?
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Overview of methods: experiments 1-4
The experiments were similar to each other in terms of stimuli, dependent measures and pattern of results, and therefore we describe the methods for all experiments below and organize the results by hypothesis rather than experiment.
Participants Table 1 provides the key demographics for each experiment. University students completed experiment 1 in exchange for extra course credit. Mechanical Turk workers in the United States completed online surveys in experiments 2 and 3. [31] [32] [33] Students completed experiment 4 at the beginning or end of university classes. Of those who completed surveys, we retained only participants who indicated reading the article carefully (experiments 1-4) and who correctly answered three questions about the articles' content (experiments 2 and 3): experiment 1 (n = 511 out of 657), experiment 2 (n = 442 out of 723), experiment 3 (n = 797 out of 1252) and experiment 4 (n = 437 out of 568). The institutional review board of the University of California, Los Angeles granted approval and all participants provided informed consent.
Measures
Researchers typically ask people about their attitudes toward 'obesity' or 'the obese', leaving unclear what body types people have in mind when completing the items. To better control this, we presented computergenerated images of men and women from the Body Matrices 34 that roughly correspond to weights considered obese I (body mass index Effects of news articles DA Frederick et al 30-34.9 kg m − 2 ) and obese II (body mass index 35-39.9 kg m − 2 ) and asked people to keep these images in mind when reporting their attitudes.
Supplementary Appendix A provides the full set of measures to which participants responded. Internal consistency was high across all four experiments for all measures (Cronbach's α values generally 40.70) except for one (workplace discrimination and prejudice), and hence we averaged the items for each measure. Experiments 1-3 presented all of these measures. Experiment 4 needed to be shorter because it was conducted during classes and therefore only included the Health Risk and Antifat Stigma items.
Health risk. We presented eight computer-generated images of women varying in body fat level taken from the Body Matrices. 34 We featured images of women's bodies because women are subjected to more weightbased discrimination than are men. 35 Participants indicated yes/no if they believed a woman could be healthy at each of these weights (Supplementary Appendix B) . In a separate study, the average body mass index (in kg m − 2 ) of the women selecting each image as representing their current body was: image 5 (overweight: 26), image 6 (obese I: 32), image 7 (obese II: 39) and image 8 (obese III: 44).
We also assessed beliefs that fat is unhealthy using a Likert scale measure (5 items; 1 indicates strongly disagree and 9 indicates strongly agree). This Likert scale was used for the measures described below as well. Cronbach's α values for experiments 1-4 were 0.89, 0.92, 0.91 and 0.87.
Willpower. We used the Willpower measure to assess beliefs that people can control their weight (3 items; for example, 'Fat people tend to be fat pretty much through their own fault'; α values: 0.70, 0.81 and 0.77). 6 Antifat stigma. We used three measures of antifat stigma: antifat attitudes (5 items; 36 for example, 'On average, fat people are lazier than slender people'; α values: 0.75, 0.85, 0.82 and 0.73), support for workplace prejudice and discrimination toward fat people (3 items; for example, 'Fat people generally aren't as motivated as other slender people in the workplace'; α values: 0.54, 0.71, 0.69 and 0.45) and willingness to celebrate body size diversity (3 items; for example, 'People should embrace the idea that 'big is beautiful'; α values: 0.74, 0.85, 0.82 and 0.67). In contrast to the other measures, higher scores on the body size diversity measure represent more positive attitudes toward fatness.
Policies.
We assessed support for all 16 of the policies suggested by Barry et al. 37 These policies can be grouped into three categories. The first is Compensatory policies, aimed at helping or protecting citizens (items 1-6; for example, 'Foods with high sugar or fat content should be required to display mandatory warning labels indicating these foods may be addictive'; α values: 0.74, 0.81 and 0.80). The second is Price-Raising policies that tend to be more punitive by punishing people financially for being obese or for unhealthy behaviors that can lead to obesity (items 7-9; 'Health insurers should be required to charge higher premiums for policyholders who are obese, allowing them to reduce premiums for everyone else'; α values: 0.66, 0.71 and 0.74). We also examined the health insurance items separately from the other items. Third, Redistributive policies require taxes to implement (items 10-16; 'Government funds should be used to establish a national network of obesity treatment programs modeled on treatment for other addictions'; α values: 0.83, 0.87 and 0.89).
Stimuli and procedure
We exposed participants to news articles reporting on a fictitious largescale study, the Harvard Physicians Health Study, purportedly published in the Journal of the American Medical Association. We constructed news articles that were ∼ 775 words and two pages single-spaced (Supplementary Appendices C and D). The articles used the same basic text, but varied in whether they presented research evidence and/or quotes from experts indicating that: (1) high body fat is inherently unhealthy or healthy; (2) body fat level is controllable or uncontrollable; (3) stigmatization and weight-based discrimination is acceptable (discrimination-justified) or unacceptable (discrimination-unacceptable). These dimensions were based on previous examinations of the content of common frames in the news media. 2 In experiment 1, college students were randomly assigned to one of the two extreme conditions that we labeled as Fat-Negative (unhealthy +controllable+discrimination-justified; 773 words; Supplementary Appendix C) or Fat-Positive (healthy+uncontrollable+discrimination-unacceptable; 777 words; Supplementary Appendix D). Experiment 2 tested whether the results of experiment 1 were replicable in a broader adult sample. In experiment 3, we randomly assigned participants to one of these extreme conditions or to a control condition (no article). In experiment 4, we used a 2 (Unhealthy/Healthy) × 2 (Controllable/Uncontrollable) × 2 (Discrimination-Justified/Discrimination-Unacceptable) between-subjects experimental design, where we randomly assigned participants to one of the eight possible conditions that could be formed (for example, unhealthy +uncontrollable+discrimination-unacceptable). This enabled us to test the independent effects of each aspect of the frames and their interactions, compare the extreme conditions and examine the specific interaction of interest (research question 1). Researchers were blinded to group allocation during the experiment.
In order to enhance the mundane realism of the stimuli, in experiments 1-3 we added text stating that the articles were published in The New York Times. In experiment 4, we designed the stimuli so that they appeared as if they were printed off The New York Times website. After reading the news articles, participants reported their attitudes.
Statistical reporting standards and disclosure of methods All statistical tests were two tailed. We conducted multiple comparisons and therefore report whether results were significant at the Po0.05, 0.01 or 0.001 levels. Following Cumming, 38 we also report effect sizes and 95% confidence intervals for key results. We report Cohen's d for all mean comparisons. A commonly used guide to interpreting Cohen's d is: close to zero (d ≤ 0.10) small (0.11-0.35), medium (0.36-0.65), large (66-1.00) or very large (41.00). 39 Skewness and kurtosis were within commonly accepted ranges for all key variables (allo|1.1|). The s.d. values typically did not differ between groups. When there were small differences (for example, Levene's test indicating Po0.05), significance was reported using appropriate alternative tests (for example, unequal variance t-tests).
It requires ∼ 64 participants to detect a positive effect size with 80% power if the true effect size is d = 0.50. 40 We therefore elected to collect substantially more than 64 participants per condition in experiments 1-3. In experiment 4, where we tested main effects and interactions, we 
RESULTS
Hypothesis 1: fat-negative versus fat-positive (experiments 1-4)
In all four experiments, we conducted independent samples ttests comparing the effects of the Fat-Negative versus Fat-Positive articles. We illustrate the pattern of results in the form of Cohen's d for each dependent variable in each experiment (Figure 1 ). Finally, we conducted Fisher's exact tests to determine whether article type had an effect on beliefs that women can be healthy at given weights ( Figure 2 ). We report key statistics (for example, P-values and confidence intervals) in the figures.
Health risk. Consistent with the hypotheses, Fat-Negative participants reported stronger beliefs that it is unhealthy to be fat compared with Fat-Positive participants, and the effects were quite large (Figure 1 ). Our key interest was whether the frames would affect people's beliefs that relatively fatter women (images [5] [6] [7] [8] can be healthy at their weights. The effects of article type were significant in experiments 1-4 for images 5 ('Overweight') and 6 ('Obese I') and in experiments 1-3 for images 7 ('Obese II') and 8 ('Obese III'), with Fat-Negative participants being less likely to say they can be healthy at these weights (Figure 2 ).
Willpower. Consistent with the hypotheses, Fat-Negative participants reported stronger beliefs that people are fat because of lack of willpower compared with Fat-Positive participants. The effects of the articles were medium sized (Figure 1 ).
Antifat stigma. Consistent with the hypotheses, Fat-Negative participants reported more antifat stigma than Fat-Positive participants in 10 of the 12 possible comparisons. Comparisons were significant in two experiments for antifat attitudes and in all four experiments for workplace prejudice and for willingness to celebrate body size diversity. The effects of the articles were generally small to medium sized (Figure 1 ).
Policies. Shifting policy attitudes proved more challenging. Only one of six comparisons for compensatory and redistributive policies was significant. Fat-Negative participants did support Price-Raising policies more than Fat-Positive participants in experiments 1 and 3. As shown in Figure 1 , however, the effects were generally small even when significant. Fat-Negative participants reported more support for charging obese people more for insurance in all three studies: (study 1, d = 0.77, P o0.001; study 2, d = 0.26, P = 0.008; study 3, d = 0.34, P o0.001).
Hypothesis 2: comparisons with control condition (experiment 3)
In the third experiment, we also conducted one-way analysis of variance with post hoc LSD (least significant difference) tests comparing each experimental condition with the control condition. This allowed us to separately assess the effects of the FatNegative and Fat-Positive articles on attitudes relative to Control articles. Figure 3 provides the means, effect sizes (Cohen's d), P-values and confidence intervals.
Health risk. Fat-Positive participants reported less belief that fat is unhealthy, and the effect was large. Fat-Negative participants did not report greater support for this belief, although this may be because of ceiling effects (mean for Controls exceeded 7.5 out of 9.0, leaving little room for substantial upward movement).
Willpower. Fat-Positive participants reported less belief that fat is controllable, and this effect was medium in size. Fat-Negative did not differ from Controls.
Antifat stigma. Fat-Positive participants reported less antifat stigma on all three measures, and these effects were small to medium. FatNegative participants only reported more antifat stigma on the workplace prejudice measure, and the effect was small.
Policies. Fat-Positive participants reported less support for price raising and compensatory policies, but not redistributive policies. Fat-Negative participants did not differ from Controls on any measure. In terms of the insurance item, Fat-Negative participants did not differ from Controls. Fat-Positive participants reported less support for charging obese men and women more for insurance (d = − 0.34, P o0.001).
Hypothesis 3: effects of aspects of frames (experiment 4)
The preceding analyses show that it is possible to affect attitudes toward fatness when the three key aspects of each frame are Framing effects on beliefs woman can be healthy at different weights, experiments 1-4. *P o0.05, **Po0.01, ***P o0.001. Asterisks indicate that the condition differed significantly from the condition immediately to the right (for example, 93% versus 87%, Po 0.05).
joined together. These results leave open the question, however, of how each aspect contributes to the change in attitudes. In the fourth experiment, we tested the effects of each independent aspect of the frames using a 2 (Healthiness: unhealthy/healthy) × 2 (Controllability: controllable/uncontrollable) × 2 (Discrimination: discrimination-justified/discrimination-unacceptable) betweensubjects analysis of variance. Figure 4 gives the patterns of means for each dependent variable. Below, we describe the statistically significant main effects and interactions.
Health risk. The main effect of Healthiness was the only significant effect (P o0.001). People who read articles emphasizing that fatness is unhealthy were more likely than those who did not to report that fatness was a health risk.
Antifat stigma. Controllability had a significant main effect on antifat attitudes (P = 0.006), and a significant interaction with Healthiness (P = 0.04). Exposure to information that weight is unhealthy only increased antifat attitudes when participants were also exposed to information highlighting the controllability of fatness.
The results for workplace discrimination were similar to those for antifat attitudes (main effect of Controllability (P = 0.04), and a significant interaction with Healthiness, P = 0.04). However, there was also a main effect of Discrimination on workplace discrimination, with participants reading Discrimination-Unacceptable articles expressing less workplace prejudice (P = 0.008).
Healthiness had a main effect on support for body size diversity, with people being less willing to celebrate diversity after reading articles emphasizing the unhealthiness of fat (P = 0.003).
Research question 1: effectiveness of adding discriminationunacceptable messages to public health crisis: personal responsibility frames (experiment 4) Of particular interest is whether attaching a message about the unacceptability of weight-based discrimination to the standard public health framing can protect against the antifat bias that this frame might otherwise generate. We compared whether people who read the unhealthy+controllable+discrimination-unacceptable article reported less antifat stigma than people who read the unhealthy+controllable+discrimination-justified article. They did report less support for workplace discrimination (d = 0.56, P = 0.008). However, they did not report fewer antifat attitudes 
DISCUSSION
Key findings and implications Consistent with hypothesis 1, exposure to the Fat-Negative versus Fat-Positive frames reliably shifted beliefs that fat is inherently unhealthy, beliefs that fatness is controllable and the expression of antifat stigma. In experiment 3, the Fat-Positive-but not the FatNegative-frames shifted these attitudes consistently compared with the Control conditions. It may be that people's preexisting negative views of fat means that only exposure to extensive additional negative information can increase these negative attitudes.
In contrast, it was more difficult to shift policy attitudes. Exposure to scientific claims that fatness poses health risks had little or no impact on policy support, casting doubt on the idea that disseminating such information increases public support for obesity policies. Gollust et al. 41 suggest that other appeals-such as highlighting the impact of health issues on military readinessmay be more effective. The exception is that, compared with both Controls and Fat-Negative frames, Fat-Positive frames reduced support for charging obese men and women more for health insurance. These results suggest that more fat-positive news framing could help erode support for such surcharges that employers are permitted to charge under the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act. Doing away with such surcharges would have positive health and financial implications for those categorized as obese.
Consistent with hypothesis 3 and the Justification-Suppression model of prejudice, 4 people expressed more antifat attitudes and workplace prejudice after reading information suggesting that weight is controllable, especially when they also read that being fat was unhealthy. In contrast to our hypotheses, only healthiness of fatness-and not controllability-reduced willingness to celebrate body size diversity.
Findings were mixed for research question 1. Adding discrimination-unacceptable messages to articles portraying fatness as unhealthy and controllable reduced the expression of workplace prejudice relative to the Fat-Negative article. It did not, however, reduce antifat attitudes or increase willingness to celebrate body size diversity. Effects may have been limited to the workplace discrimination outcome measure because the antidiscrimination text focused primarily on discrimination prevention in the workplace. Considering the harmful effects of stigma, future work should examine whether broader antiweight stigma messages can alleviate more general forms of antifat stigma.
Limitations and strengths The items in the workplace prejudice and discrimination scale were only modestly intercorrelated, raising concerns about the validity of findings with that scale. We used controlled news articles that appeared to be taken from an influential newspaper, and our results suggest they were sufficiently believable to shift attitudes. Future research could examine whether stronger belief in the validity of the studies mediates effects. Constructed news articles allowed us to assess the independent effects of each frame. Our samples were large, providing more precise estimates of effect size, and we replicated our findings across multiple experiments. Notably, we showed participants computergenerated images of fat men and women to assess their beliefs about weight. Without the use of such images, asking people to envision a person who is 'obese' or 'fat' may lead them to imagine people at the extreme end of the weight spectrum.
CONCLUSION
In four experiments, we examined how exposure to specific fat frames-and specific aspects of these frames-affected attitudes about health, support for health policy and antifat bias and discrimination. Reading that weight-based discrimination is unacceptable, within a context of an article about obesity as a public health crisis brought on by bad personal choices, did not reduce the expression of weight-based stigma. However, pairing the message of the unacceptability of weight-based discrimination with the concept of health at every size and uncontrollability of body weight did reduce the expression of weight-based stigma. These results suggest that current high levels of reporting on obesity as a public health crisis because of lack of personal responsibility undermine efforts to reduce antifat stigma and its negative associated health implications. Rather, to reduce antifat stigma, more public discussion is needed on health at every size and the factors beyond personal control that shape body weight.
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